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events by Marriott

in cooking, as in all the arts, 
simplicity is the sign of perfection

Durham Marriott Convention Center
201 Foster Street Durham, NC, 27701

919.768.6000



breakfast

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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SEASON
cereals

juices

coffee

teas

pastries

milk

yogurt

eggs

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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Carolina continental
buffet  |  $12

Fresh orange, grapefruit, and cranberry 
juices

Freshly baked blueberry muffins with 
light butter

Hot buttery grits with feathered cheddar 
or oatmeal

Seasonal sliced fruit

European roasted and decaffeinated 
coffees

Assorted hot teas

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

healthy start continental 
breakfast  
buffet  |  $10

Florida orange and cranberry juices

Assorted muffins 

Seasonal sliced fruit

European roasted and decaffeinated 
coffee

Assorted hot teas

Buffets require a 40 guest 
minimum | under 40 guests add 
$100



Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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Buffets require a 40 guest 
minimum | under 40 guests add 
$100

Carolinian
buffet  |  $17

Fresh assortment of juices

Market Fruit display

Hearth Baked breakfast breads 
and pastries

Fluffy scrambled eggs 

Applewood smoked bacon

Sausage links

French toast with warm Vermont 
maple syrup

Diced potatoes O’Brien

European roasted and 
decaffeinated coffees

Assorted teas

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

On the Go
buffet |  $12

Buttery croissants stuffed with 
Honey baked ham and sharp 
cheddar

Whole Seasonal Fruit

Granola with assorted yogurt

Freshly squeezed juices

European roasted and 
decaffeinated coffees

Assorted teas



Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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Enhancements

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

|    $2 per person per enhancement

Buttery croissants

Sweet rolls and pastries

Individual yogurts (low fat)

Fresh bagels with cream light cream cheese

Assorted cereals with milk



breaks
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DELIGHT
cookies

pretzels

nuts

popcorn

soda

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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Ball Park
|  $10

Warm pretzels with mustard

Fresh popped popcorn

Roasted peanuts

Assorted sodas

Bottled spring water

Cookie Monster
|  $10

Assorted cookies

Assorted brownies

Assorted sodas

Bottled spring water

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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A la carte   |    $22 dozen

Bagels

Muffins

Danish

Cookies

Brownies

Croissants

A la carte   |    $3 per person

Tortilla chips and salsa

Wavy chips and onion dip

Popcorn

Granola bars

Whole fruit

A la carte   |    $32 gallon

Coffee

Tea (iced or hot)

Fruit punch

Lemonade

Hot chocolate

Apple cider

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

A la carte   |    $2.25 per person

Pepsi products

Bottled Vasa water

Individual fruit juices
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Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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ESSENCE
salads

fish

beef

pasta

desserts

beverages

sandwiches

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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Durham Deli
buffet |  $20

Soups | select one

Loaded baked potato

New England Clam Chowder

Home style Chicken Noodle 

Minestrone

Salads | select one

Mixed Green Salad

Classic Caesar 

Crisp Iceberg garden

Deli meats | select two 

Deli shaved roast beef 

Vermont turkey 

Honey baked ham 

Portabella wrap (vegetarian)

Breads & Cheeses | 

Assorted breads

Selection of cheeses

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

All buffets include European 
roasted coffee and iced tea

Dessert | 

Baked cookies

Brownies



Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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Welcome to Durham  
buffet  |  $22

Garden Salad with cucumber, sweet 
carrots, cherry tomatoes, feathered 
cheddar, creamy ranch, and 
vinaigrette

Southern slaw

Southern Fried Chicken

BBQ spare ribs

Macaroni and cheese

String beans

Corn bread

Pecan Pie

Sweet Potato Pie

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Buffets require a 40 guest 
minimum | under 40 guests add 
$100

All buffets include European 
roasted coffee and iced tea



Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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Carolina meets Italy
buffet  |  $24

Insalata caprese with vine ripe 
tomatoes fresh mozzarella basil and 
aged balsamic

Pasta fagioli

Chicken saltimbocca with fresh sage

Sweet Italian sausage with peppers 

Spaghetti alla carbonara

Grilled asparagus with truffle oil

Chocolate cake

Cheesecake with raspberry sauce

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Buffets require a 40 guest 
minimum | under 40 guests add 
$100

All buffets include European 
roasted coffee and iced tea



Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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Caribbean Adventure 
buffet |  $29

Sunburst Coconut Fruit salad

Tossed mixed greens with Hearts of 
palm

Jamaican jerk chicken 

Mojo Fired Steak with Mango Chutney

Black beans and Island rice

Roasted Corn with roasted red peppers 
and fresh chives

Fried tostones

Key Lime Pie

Coconut Cream Pie

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Buffets require a 40 guest 
minimum | under 40 guests add 
$100

All buffets include European 
roasted coffee and iced tea



Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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Executive Express Lunch  
Maximum 20 guests  |  $18

Select one prior to lunch

Grilled chicken Caesar with parmesano reggiano

Fire grilled half pound Angus burger with sharp cheddar

Club croissant with Vermont turkey, shaved honey ham, bacon, Swiss, 
and cheddar

Blackened Mahi Mahi on a Warm Kaiser with Lettuce Tomato Onion and 
House made Tartar Sauce

Grilled Portabella  with Roasted Red Peppers and onions, lettuce, 
tomato, and Garlic Aioli on a Kaiser

Spinach salad with mushrooms, hard cooked eggs and bacon topped 
with House made tomato vinaigrette 

All sandwiches served with Kettle Chips

Chef’s choice dessert

Assorted soft drink station to include iced tea

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 



Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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Lunch boxed

Turkey |  $16

Lean turkey breast with 
sharp Vermont cheddar 
on a buttery croissant 

Kettle cooked chips

Fuji apple

Cookie

Soda or bottled water

Roast beef |  $18

Carved top round with spicy 
horseradish and provolone on 
a kaiser

Kettle cooked chips

Fuji apple

Cookie

Soda or bottled water

Honey ham |  $16

Shaved honey ham and baby swiss 
on croissant

Kettle cooked chips

Fuji apple

Cookie

Soda or bottled water

Grilled chicken|  $16

Fire grilled breast of chicken 
with crisp romaine parmesano 
reggiano and creamy caesar 
dressing in a flour tortilla

Kettle cooked chips

Fuji apple

Cookie

Soda or bottled water

Veggies |  $16

Fire roasted portabellas, red 
peppers, caramelized onions 
lettuce tomato in a flour tortilla 
with garlic aioli

Kettle cooked chips

Fuji apple

Cookie

Soda or bottled water

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 



plated

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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FLAVOR
salads

Fish 

poultry

filet

desserts

beverages

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

All plated dinners include bread, salad, dessert and iced tea or water service

Plated entrees

Chicken limon |  $20

Herb dredged breast of chicken

Topped with a lemon thyme cream 
sauce

Rice pilaf or garlic mashed potatoes

Tender broccolini or pencil asparagus

Chicken roulade |  $22

Spinach and Fontina stuffed chicken

Basil parmesan sauce

Rice pilaf or garlic mashed potatoes

Tender broccolini or pencil asparagus

Turkey breast  | $20

Vermont breast of turkey

Tarragon Riesling pan gravy

Rice pilaf or garlic mashed potatoes

Tender broccolini or pencil asparagus

Plated desserts

select one  |  

Chocolate layer cake

Cheese cake

Strawberry shortcake

Pecan pie

Carrot cake



Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

All plated dinners include bread, salad, dessert and iced tea or water service

Plated entrees  

Snapper  |   $26

Red snapper stuffed with lump crab

Roasted red pepper puree

Rice pilaf or garlic mashed potatoes

Tender broccolini or pencil asparagus

Mahi Mahi |   $22

Blackened Mahi Mahi

Light mango cream sauce

Rice pilaf or garlic mashed potatoes

Tender broccolini or pencil asparagus

Grilled Salmon  |   $22

Fire seared salmon filet

Champagne chive cream sauce

Rice pilaf or garlic mashed potatoes

Tender broccolini or pencil asparagus

Plated desserts

select one  |  

Chocolate layer cake

Cheese cake

Strawberry shortcake

Pecan pie

Carrot cake



Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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Dinner plated entrée

Filet  |   $35

Grilled beef tenderloin 

Dijon peppercorn Demi

Yukon mashed potatoes

Tender broccolini or pencil asparagus

Prime Rib l  $32

Slow roasted prime rib

Rosemary au jus

Yukon mashed potatoes

Tender broccolini or pencil asparagus

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

All plated dinners include bread, salad, dessert and iced tea or water service

Plated desserts
select one  |  

Chocolate layer cake

Cheese cake

Strawberry shortcake

Pecan pie

Carrot cake

Grilled Flat Iron|   $24

Marinated and grilled 

Grilled onion rounds

Yukon mashed potatoes

Tender broccolini or pencil asparagus



reception

HOTEL NAME HERE
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210.000.0088 | www.marriott.com
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ESSENCE
shrimp

scallops

bruschetta

tenderloin 

fresh fruit

cheese

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Hors d’ oeuvres
|  $3

Thai Spring rolls

Garlic grilled chicken satay with spicy peanut sauce

Hand rolled Tuscan meatballs with sweet marinara

Classic tomato and basil brucshetta

Endive Boat with Goat Cheese Orange Segment and 
Garlic Dressing

|  $4

Coconut crusted prawns with mango/papaya chutney

Tuna tartare on cucumber with wasabi and teriyaki

Lump carolina crab cake with spicy remoulade

Smoked chicken quesadilla with chipotle sour cream

Seared beef tenderloin with brie and chive oil on crustini

Sweet scallops, bacon wrapped then tossed in apricot 
and vodka



HOTEL NAME HERE
123 Main Street | City | State 33345

210.000.0088 | www.marriott.com
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Displays
Cheeses |  $170 per 50 guests

Imported and domestic cheeses 
displayed with baguettes grissini and 
fresh berries

fruit  |   $170 per 50 guests

Market style fresh melons, golden 
pineapple, and seasonal Chef selected 
accompaniments

Crudités  |   $160 per 50 guests

Fresh crisp baby veggies with buttermilk 
ranch

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Antipasto  |   $200 per 50 guests

Display of imported cured meats 
and cheeses to include Genoa 
salami, proscuitto, marinated 
mozzarella balls, kalamata olives, 
and fire roasted Mediterranean 
vegetables

Served with crusty baguettes

Brie  |   $170 per 50 guests

Served with fresh fruit preserves and 
assorted crackers
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Carvery  (Each serves 50 Guests)

Vermont breast of turkey|  $200

Cranberry walnut dressing, chive mayo, 
dijon mustard with soft butter rolls 

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Pork loin|  $200

Roasted whole and sliced then served with 
brandied Normandy apples and warm 
focaccia

Roasted beef tenderloin l  $450 

Peppercorn crusted tenderloin of beef 
with cured horseradish, and honey 
baked rolls

Ham|  $200

Carolina smoked ham with assorted 
mustards, peppercorn mayonnaise, and 
soft potato rolls

Prime rib|  $350

Sea salt peppercorn and herb roasted 
prime rib with horseradish cream, whole 
grain dijon, and assorted dinner rolls

Salmon en croute|  $250

Whole fillet of salmon stuffed with wilted spinach 
and wild mushrooms wrapped in puff pastry

Lamb|  $350

New Zealand leg of lamb marinated in 
burgundy and grilled with lemon and 
tarragon aioli  on rosemary ciabatta

Chef fee of $50 per chef per hour applies to all action and carving stations stations
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Chef in Action 
Pasta Primo|  $12 
per person

Penne pasta and ricotta tortellini 
with proscuito cream and spicy 
marinara

Select from sweet callabrese 
sausage, english field peas, 
wilted spinach, sundried 
tomatoes, and shaved 
parmesano reggiano

Chef fee of $50 per chef per hour applies to all action and carving stations stations

Steak Au Poivre |  $14 
per person

Strip loin roasted whole and 
sliced thin, tossed in our green 
peppercorn dijon demi with 
pearl onions cremini mushrooms  
served on a bed mashed yukon 
potatoes

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Wing Station |  $10 
per person

Seasoned and fried wings 
and drumettes served with 
blue cheese, ranch, celery 
and carrots sticks tossed in 
your choice of sauce.  
Station includes mild sauce, 
hot sauce, bbq sauce, 
teriyaki glaze

Carolina BBQ Sliders |  $10 
per person

Vinegar based North 
Carolina pulled pork heated 
to order.  station includes 
creamy southern slaw and 
miniature dinner rolls

Pricing for all reception selections is based on one hour event



beverage
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ENJOY
martinis

champagne

cordials

margarita

red wine

white wine

tonics

beer

non-alcoholic

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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red wines 
BV Pinot Noir 26

BV Merlot 26

BV Cabernet Sauvignon 26

Beringer Founders Estate Pinot Noir 33

Meridian Merlot 34

Meridian Cabernet 34

We are happy to assist in selecting special wines to 
accompany your events.

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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white wines and champagne
BV Sauvignon Blanc 26

Meridian Pinot Grigio 34

BV Chardonnay 26

Meridian Chardonnay 34

Clos du Bois Chardinnay 36 

We are happy to assist in selecting special wines to 
accompany your events.

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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Host Bar (host pays all charges)

each host bar will incur $100 
bartender fee per bar

Cordials $8.5

House Liquors $7.5

Premium Liquors                       $8.5

Domestic Beer $3.5

Imported Beer $4.5

House Wine                               $6.5

Bottled Water & Soft Drinks   $2.25

Cash Bar (individuals pay all 
charges) 

cash bars will incur $100 
bartender fee and $15 per hour 
cashier fee

Cordials $9

House Liquors $8

Premium Liquors $9

Domestic Beer $4

Imported Beer $5

House Wine $7

Bottled Water & Soft Drinks     $2

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 
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FLAWLESS
lights

camera

action

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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equipment
audio

microphone (wired)   $30

microphone (presidential)   $65

wireless microphone (lavaliere or 
handheld)   $110

4 channel audio mixer   $50

8 channel audio mixer   $70

12 channel audio mixer   $90

14:4 Mix Wizard audio console   $125

computer sound patch   $15

house sound patch   $30

powered speaker packages…call

CD player   $45

stereo cassette recorder   $40

polycom conference phone   $75    
large polycom $100

professional CD burner/recorder   $85

video
DVD or VHS package                  
w/ 42” LCD monitor   $200                            

42” plasma monitor   $400

DVD player   $45

VHS player   $30

camera-recorder w/tripod   $300

professional DVD recorder   $125

2 computer ‘toggle’ switch   $55

computer/video switch   $150

seamless switch   $250 +up

vga cable   $30/$50

video & data 
projection/displays
LCD projector (2000 lumens) $250 

LCD projector (3000 lumens) $450

LCD projector (4500 lumens) $600

LCD projector (10000 + up… 
call for quote)

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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LCD/screen packages
8’ screen/LCD package   $360

6’ x 8’ fast-fold screen/LCD 
package   $519

7.5’ x 10’ fast-fold screen/LCD 
package   $605

9’ x 12’ fast-fold screen/LCD 
package   $805

larger screens available. All 
above packages include power 
and an a/v cart, skirt, set-up.

screens available separately

lighting
podium lighting package   $150

stage wash   $400 + up

stage/drapery ‘up’ lighting   
$20/light

dance floor lighting package   
$300 - $500

lighting controller   $100

custom lighting designs, truss and 
rigging is available 

drapery
heavy black velour carry-off drape   $12/foot

White satin drape   $14/ft

create any color drape by using special 
lighting packages designed by Marriott

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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meeting accessories
laser pointer   $25

wireless presentation remote   $35

metal sign easel   $10

standard flipchart package   $30

dry erase white boards   $25 - $45

wireless mouse   $35

cork board message center   $20

projection stand/cart  $25

extension power cord   $10

surge protector   $10

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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labor rates (per hour)
multi-media  set-up technician   $55

multi-media operator technician   $65

A/V service call charge   $50

contact your event planner for more 
information on specialized labor rates and 
times

DURHAM MARRIOTT CONVENTION CENTER

201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000 

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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FOOD AND BEVERAGE SERVICE

The Durham Marriott Convention 
Center is responsible for the quality 
and freshness of the food served to 
our guests. Due to current Health 
Department regulations, all food 
served at the Durham Marriott 
Convention Center Hotel must be 
prepared by our culinary staff. 
Buffets times are listed on the 
Banquet Event Orders please note 
the times, by health laws buffet are 
only available for 45 minutes.   Food 
may not be taken off the premises 
after it has been prepared and 
served. Please note that sales and 
service of Alcoholic Beverages are 
regulated by the State. State law 
prohibits guests from bringing any 
Alcoholic Beverages into the hotel.

MENU SELECTION

To allow for proper ordering, we 
need to receive your menu 
selections no later than 10 days prior 
to your function.  It is recommended 
that you select one entrée for all of 
your guests.  Buffet service may be 
requested for groups of 45 or more.  
Of course, should you have guests 
with specific dietary needs, our Chef 
will be happy to prepare a special 
meal. 

OUTSIDE CATERING

Certain ethnic functions such as Indian 
Weddings or Bah Mitzvahs may require the 
use of an outside caterer.  In each case, the 
caterer must be approved in advance in 
writing by the hotel and must sign a vender 
agreement in advance of the function. 
Applicable service charges will apply.  In the 
event that an outside caterer provides food, 
the Durham Marriott Convention Center is 
not liable for the quality or quantity for these 
services.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE REQUIREMENT

Hotel will confirm the food and beverage 
prices 90 days prior to the organization’s 
arrival date.

MEETING ROOM ARRANGEMENTS

Guests will be admitted to, and will be 
expected to depart the facilities in 
accordance with specified times.   If a 
meeting extends into the next time slot, an 
additional room charge will be added to 
the bill.  The Hotel reserves the right to assign 
meeting and banquet space based upon 
the number of attendees guaranteed and 
the prevailing demands on the facility.  In 
compliance with local fire codes, our 
maximum room occupancy may not 
exceed the room limitations and required 
seating for each room.  These limits are 
strictly enforced.  Tables or chairs cannot be 
moved to block aisles or fire exits.

BANQUET EVENT ORDERS

Failure to return the signed Banquet 
Event orders prior to 3 business days 
before the function will prohibit our 
ability to provide the set up for the 
event to your specifications. In the 
absence of the signed Banquet 
Event Orders, we will have to set the 
space as we can best determine 
what your needs may be.

FUNCTION ROOM ASSIGNMENTS

Room assignments are made 
according to the guaranteed 
number of people anticipated. 
Because these attendance figures 
may vary from expected 
attendance, we reserve the right to 
change room reservations to best 
accommodate either increasing or 
decreasing attendance figures.

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701

919.768.6000

IN-HOUSE EQUIPMENT

Hotel will provide, at no charge, a 
reasonable amount of meeting 
equipment (for example, chairs, 
tables, etc).  These complimentary 
arrangements do not include special 
setups or extraordinary formats that 
would deplete Hotel’s present in- 
house equipment to the point of 
requiring rental of an additional 
supply to accommodate the 
organization’s needs.  If such special 
setups or extraordinary formats are 
requested, Hotel will present the 
organization two (2) alternatives:  (1) 
charging the organization the rental 
cost for additional equipment, or (2) 
changing the extraordinary setup to 
a standard format, avoiding the 
additional cost.

SIGNIFICANT PROGRAMMATIC 
CHANGE FEE

Changes made less than 72 hours 
prior to the start date of your event 
are subject to an additional labor 
fee of $250.00 applied at the sole 
discretion of the Director of Food & 
Beverage or his representative.

LABOR CHARGES

For host or cash bars, a bar setup fee of 
$100.00 per bar applies.  For cash bars, a 
cashier fee of $15 per hour applies.  Bar 
Setup Fees and Cashier Fees will be waived 
when total bar minimum meets or exceeds 
$18,500.00.  

SERVICE CHARGES

All food, beverages, Audio Visual items are 
subject to the customary service charges, 
and North Carolina state sales tax, currently 
6.75%.  State sales tax may be added on 
rentals and other applicable items.  A 20% 
service charge is applicable to inclusions for 
all event functions.

CHECK-IN, CHECKOUT TIMES

The posted check-in time is 4:00 p.m. EST 
and the posted check-out time is 12:00 pm 
EST.  Requests for earlier arrivals or late 
departures will be accepted on an 
availability basis.  Generally, all checkouts 
after 2:00 pm will incur a half-day charge 
and all checkouts after 6:00 pm will incur a 
full-day charge.

SHIPPING OF MATERIALS

The customer is responsible for the 
arrangement and costs of shipping 
materials, merchandise, exhibits, or 
other items to and from the Hotel.  
The Hotel must be notified in 
advance for shipping to ensure 
proper acceptance of items upon 
their arrival.  Due to storage 
limitations, the Hotel will not accept 
shipments more than seven days 
prior to the group’s arrival. 

Should you be shipping or dropping 
off packages for your 
meeting/event, they must be 
addressed as follows:

Durham Marriott Convention Center

201 Foster Street

Durham, NC 27701

Attn: Sales & Catering

Hold For: (Event Name and Date of 
Event)

Requests for baskets or amenities to 
be placed in guestrooms will incur a 
$5 per basket/amenity delivery 
charge. 

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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201 Foster Street | Durham | NC 27701
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SECURITY

The Hotel will not assume 
responsibility for damage, or loss of 
any merchandise, or articles left on 
the premises prior to, during, or 
following any event. Arrangements 
for security, for equipment or 
merchandise, can be made prior to 
the event through your Catering 
Manager.                                                 

DAMAGES

Patrons agree to be responsible and 
reimburse Durham Marriott 
Convention Center hotel for any 
damage done by patron, or 
patron’s guest to the hotel.

DECORATIONS

The Hotel will not permit the affixing 
of anything to the walls, floors, or 
ceilings, with nails, staples, tape, or 
any other substance.  The hotel does 
not allow glitter or confetti in the 
Ballrooms.  If glitter or confetti is used 
there will be a clean up fee of 
$500.00 added to bill.  Banners may 
be displayed with the assistance of 
the Hotel engineering staff.

ADVERTISING

The Hotel Director of Sales and Marketing 
must approve any and all advertising that 
mentions the Hotel name in conjunction 
with the event.  Whenever the Hotel is 
mentioned in print or electronic 
communication it must be referred to as 
“Durham Marriott Convention Center”.  
Logo slicks will be provided upon request.

LIABILITY

The Hotel will not assume any responsibility 
for the damage or loss of any merchandise 
or articles left in the Hotel prior to, during, or 
following a function.  The Hotel makes no 
warranties or representations to the 
customer other than those printed hereon.   

GUESTROOMS

Guest room blocks will be held until the 
cutoff date or until the room block is full, 
whichever comes first.  Reservation requests 
received by the Hotel after the cutoff date 
are subject to room availability and may be 
subject to the Hotel’s prevailing room rates.  
Due to room type and smoking preference, 
room blocks are not necessarily located in 
the same area or floor of the Hotel, and 
may not be adjacent or connected.  The 
Hotel will make every effort to honor special 
requests based on availability.

SMOKING

The Durham Marriott Convention 
Center is a smoke free environment.  
Smoking is not permitted in any 
function area or public space.  
Smoking is permitted in designated 
areas only.

TECHNICAL SERVICES

Scott Brown Media Group is the 
Hotel’s preferred provider for 
audio/visual needs.  Because the use 
of another provider will necessarily 
involve the use of some of Hotel’s 
and Scott Brown Media Group’s 
equipment and expertise, a fee of 
20% of the preferred provider’s 
current price sheet listings per item 
used will be charged if organization 
selects such a provider.

PERFORMANCE LICENSES

The organization will be solely 
responsible for obtaining any 
necessary licenses or permission to 
perform, broadcast, transmit, or 
display any copyrighted works 
(including, without limitation, music, 
audio, or video recordings, art, etc.) 
that the organization may use or 
request to be used at the Hotel.

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 
(ADA) COMPLIANCE

Each party agrees to use good faith 
efforts to ensure that it complies with 
its obligations under the Americans 
with Disabilities Act and the Act’s 
accompanying regulations and 
guidelines (collectively the “ADA”).  
Organization agrees to provide Hotel 
with reasonable advance notice 
about the special needs of any 
attendees of which organization is 
aware.

TAX EXEMPTIONS

If your organization maintains tax 
exempt status, organization must 
provide Hotel with a valid tax 
exemption certificate(s) at least (7) 
days prior to the event in order to be 
exempt from tax charges.

THIRD-PARTY INTERMEDIARY

Hotel requires a letter from the 
organization authorizing third party 
to act as agent on its behalf.

Prices are per person.  A customary 20% taxable service charge and sales tax will be added to prices
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